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Kyleigh Weinfurtners’ practice is focused on successfully navigating clients 
through all areas of family law matters, including divorce, dissolution, child 
custody, complex marital estates, spousal and child support. Kyleigh has been 
listed as a Best Lawyer since 2018.

Kyleigh’s practice includes the following areas:

•  Dividing complex marital estates, including investment properties, business 
interests, unusual investments, mineral rights, complicated retirement 
plans, and separate property issues;

• Evaluating business and partnership interests for division in divorce;

•  Researching and analyzing records to identify misappropriated or hidden 
marital assets;

•  Drafting, interpreting, and evaluating the enforceability of prenuptial agreements;

• Crafting tailored temporary and permanent spousal and child support plans; 

• Allocating parental rights and responsibilities;

• Issues concerning parental relocation;

• Custody matters involving psychological expert testimony;

• Domestic violence matters; and

•  Handling post-decree issues of enforcement and non-disclosed or omitted assets.

Kyleigh graduated from Case Western Reserve University School of Law and 
worked as a Law Clerk for the Family Law Group at Zashin & Rich while in law 
school. After practicing family law for four years at another top law firm, Kyleigh 
rejoined Zashin & Rich in 2018.

Outside of the office, Kyleigh spends her time cooking, reading and watching 
sports. She is an avid fan of the New York Giants and Cleveland Indians. She 
and her Husband reside on the East side with their three dogs.

Kyleigh A. Weinfurtner
kaw@zrlaw.com | 216.696.4441

Education
Case Western Reserve University 
School of Law, Juris Doctor

Lafayette College 
B.A., Philosophy 
B.A., Government & Law

Admissions
State: Ohio

Memberships
Ohio State Bar Association

Cleveland Metropolitan Bar Association 
CMBA Board of Directors

Commendations
Best Lawyers (2018 – 2023)

Super Lawyers Rising Star (2019 – 2023)

Appointments
Adjunct Professor of International Law, 
Cox International Law Center, Case Western 
Reserve University School of Law, 2020–2021

Representative Cases
Forcier v. Forcier, 2019-Ohio-5051 (First domestic 
relations case in the State of Ohio to recognize 
lowest intermediate balance tracing methodology)

Forcier v. Forcier, 2019-Ohio-5052 (Successfully 
traced over $1M of separate property inherited 
throughout a marriage in excess of thirty years)

Lectures / Presentations
Co-Presenter, Navigating Tax Law Changes 
in Divorce, a collaboration with Luma Wealth, 
October 2019

Press / Media
Your Teen for Parents: GUIDE TO PARENTING 
THROUGH DIVORCE, Advocating for Yourself 
During a Divorce – 3 Tips from a Divorce Attorney

“ Worrying does not empty tomorrow of its troubles, 
it empties today of its strength.”

– Corrie ten Boom


